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The creation of this multimedia trainer would net huve been possible without the hurd
work of Oiadm Swinson and Nancy Riffe. Nancy was the Ji!fllphic llrtlst rel!p<lnslble taking
the concepts in the ~tory board.~ and creating many of til<! graphics 1111d llJ!yout~ found on the
hundreds of slides !hut compriso the interactive multimedia instmction (lMl). Ol~rn was the
multimedia specialist respon>ible for assembling all of tbe teXt !llld &~lliPh!os into ll working
interactive multimedia instruction package. Both job& required hundred.s of hours ofwotlomd
the final 1M! reflects their skill and artistry. Thanks also go to Jean Dyer and Rich Wamplel' for
their invaluable in~Jut in developing the concepts and tll'amples inc laded in the finai!MI and for
reviewing many versions of the IMI's story board~.
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ENHANCING DIGITAL SKILLS TRAINING: INTERACTIVE MULTIMEDIA
INSTRUCTION
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
RGsearch Rcquiremell t:
Observations of digital system training reveall:!d that instructors primarily utilize
demonstration and practice when training specific digital S)tlitem skills. These teclmiques are
efl'ective ways to train, but research on skill training has shown that there are many other
techniques that could be used. Furthermore, there are strate.l)ies for effectively incorporating
many different principles into skill training. This research product is designed to help digital
system instructora understand and employ a strategy for incorporating many dlflilrent training
principles into their classrooms.
Procedure:
Principles of lll!lrning explain why people learn attd retain skills. Thes<:: priooiples serv<l
as the basis for trainii:l!l leclmiques that instructors use in the classrtl!lm. Altholljj!h many
instmctors simply choose techniques that they fmd appealing or effective, some educatlorttll
researchers have developed strategies for applying thlll!ll tcohnlques in a way that mru;:!mizes
training clft:ctivcness, One such researcher is David Merrill who has dlilvelopcd what he Cfllls 11
task-centered strategy for instruction. His strategy applies five principles ofleaming. These
principles sulll:lest that training is enhanced when:
• Tfl!lning ls in the context of real·world tasks
• Relevani existing knowledge is activated
• The !ask is demonstrated
• The student has opportonities to apply new knowledge
• Tasks are inte&rated imo the student's job
These principles were incorpOfllted illlo an interactive multimedia ins!nmtion (IM!)
package to train digital skills. That is, skills needed to operate digital systems like those in the
Anny Battle Command System {ABCS). Concepts were built into storyboot!lll which were then
. converted into the multimedia package.
Findings:
lMI illlllltrates how to apply a !ask-centered strateay for tralninJ complex skills
needed to !lperate Anny digital systems. The learner ls Involved a smtcmred process that starts
with a worked example and tht~n progresses through increasingly complex ex!ll'i\ples of the !ask.
As tmlning progrelllles through in.creasingly more complex versiollll oflhe task, m~tmetor
guidance is faded away. !.n thi~ way, the stndnut's skill levt!l increa!ICS while atih~ nme time the
student becomes increasingly independent of guidance fmm IM instruotors. The IM! includes
six modules that explain and illustfl!te this process and pr.ovides examples and !!ddilional
multimedia resources and scenarios for trainers.
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Utilization and Dissemination of Findings
Insttuctors and training developers for digital system courses arc the primary audience for
this IMI. This IMI has been presented t<l digital train~rs at Fort Benning, GA. In~tructions tor
using the lMl on a computer arc in the disk case and are in a readme file on tht! Digital Versatile
Disc(DVD).
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Enhancing Digital Skills Training: Interact1ve Multimedia Instruction
Digital systems are employed for commarld lllld control, and these systems a:re
increasingly being pushed to lower and lower echelons. Soldiers currently entering the Army
can expect to opel'llte multiple digital systems throughout tlwir careers. Just as In the civllilln
!lector, the Army has found digital systems to be useful for an incrca&ing number oftaskll. As thl't
Army procures more and more digital systems, Soldiers will need to be ttained tQ operate them ..
For this reason, the Anny Research Institute (ARI} has pursned a line ofrl!sea:reh llllUiminill!: the
training and retention of digital system skills (e.g., Bink, Wampler, Goodwin, & Dyer, 2007;
Dyer, et al., 2000; Goodwin, 2006; Leibrecht, GoodWin, Wampler, Dyer, 2007; Ttlcker, et aL,
2009). The development of this interactive multimedia instruction (IMI) is an effort to capture
the lessons learned through this research in a trdin·the-tminet product. This product report
describes the basis for tl1e development of the IMI and ways to use the IMI to improve digital
instruction.

Prior Restarcb on Digital System Training
Sanders (200 1) conducted earlier ARI research on the principles of looming applicable to
the training of digital systems. Principles of learning are tlw primary detelminants oflearning
according to a specific learning theory. Sltnders desorlbed how prin()iptes frorn!hte~ theories of
learning (behaviorist, cognitive, and constructivist) could be applied!<> enhan\Tc the training
digital skills (see Table 1). To apply these principles of learning, Sandl!rs dli!Scrlboo various
training techniques that he derived from each principle. For el!ampie, a cognitive principle is
that associating new material with prior knowledge benefits le11111ing. A training technique
derived from this principle is to explain the similarities lllld differences between the analog and
digital ways of performing a task.
Sanders used tasks from the Force XXI Battle Command Brigade lllld Below (FBCBl)
syslum to illustrate how these plinciples could be applied, but hi.s fucus was on l~t1ng !eelmlques
derlved from various looming principles. He did not present a strategy ortl!ow to inte81'11til these
ttain!ng techniques Into the classroom or provide guidelines <In the eiMunstanees when each
might be most appropriate. Furthermore, his analysis did not take into liCCoutl.l current theories
of inslmctiontll design which suggest strategies for optimally comhhtlng training principles from,
all three theories oflearnlng (e.g., Brimer & Newby, 1993 Merrill, 2002).
Unfortunately different theories of learning do not always agree on how to beJt train
specific skills. For example, the cosnitive approach says that
lrtstruct.or should Q!jlallize tlw
material to optimize assimilation by studeets, wheraal! the constrootivist apprenllh l!ilys it is better
fur student$ to organize the material ina way that is unique to
one. While cthe;-e theoretleal
divides are perfectly okay from a researcher's perspective, they are problemadcd'hr the training
community thl!t needs to know the optimal way te train.

Table 1
Examples of Principle.• ofLearning and Associated Training Techniques from Sander.•' (2001)

prompt
to tbnn

ensure a strong
stimulus-response association

critical
specific actions will

S trocture,
~lid sequence
to facilitate optimal processing

oraanl:i:ers to help students assimllate

CUM
sto.d<~nts

to promote
•ohrinn by the students

Regarding the disagreement between the cognitive and conl!troctivist points of vi~w, lt is
possible that both are correct. Specifically, it may be good for the instructor to provide
organization of the material for novice learners but better for advanced learners to oqBimize the
material for themselves (Clark & Wittrock, 2000). For example, an AlU research effM
examined modes of instruction (or a digital map int.erface using two groups of So!diets: intimtry
oftlcar batic eourse (IOBC) and one station unittrainlng{OSUT) Soldi:ers (Oyer, Singh, &
Clark, 2005). The IOBC students had college degr= and generally alllgher level of military
knowledge than !he OSUT Soldiers who mostly had only completed high school. In this
experiment, IOBC Soldiers did better than the OSlJT Snldiers in an exploratory training
condition (constructivist approach to training) but both groups did equally well in a structured
mode ofttaining with lessons and exercises (cognitive approach to training}.
Theories oflnstruclional Design

Thc;ori,cs of iilSimctional desi!!l1 attempt to provide coherent strstcgiils for training
developers that are based ort principles of learning. Tlw present research adopted Metrill's
(2002) instructional theory and designed the lMI according to
key principlescOflearning
(Table 2).
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Table2

a demonstl'!ltion of

Merrill (2006) proposed a strategy for applying these prinlliples for the uaining of
eomple:x, real-world tasks. To illustrate Iris strategy, he eomp~~r-ed it to an information Miy
strategy commonly found in a wide variety of courses in wlrich the instructor jus! J:l!iiiSOOtl!l
m.~~terial. He lbund that using an infonnation only approach (what he also refenao lis level zero
(0) instruction) to training complex tasks, resulted in low levels of skill proficiency (MerriU,
2002). Merrill's strategy consists of three levels of instruction. Wilh oach levcl of iutruction
added, according to Merrill, student skill proficiency will Improve. Merrill dllveloped
stnlte!,>y by identifying the common elements of other existing instrclltional strategies.
Merrill (2006) deseribed the first level ofhis stmtegy, what he calls level one (1)
instruction, as the addition of' demonstration to level zero (0) instructiol!, According to Merrill,
demonstration involves presenting a worked example that shows all or p!lrt of a tas:k to be
performed. It goes beyond simple information in that it shows the relevllllt nppliemion of the
information. Demonstration helps students to understand how to apply their krtowledge in novel
situations.
Levell instruction is that which includes infornmtion, demonstration, and application.
when students ate given the opportunity to apply what they have loarned to real world tasks,
they arc able !o confirm that they successfully lesrned from tire informat!® and dernon•tration.
If they haw difficulty applying this knowledge, instrclltor feedback shmdd help them to Improve
!heir perfonnance on subsequent attemptl!. Merrill (2006) recll!tlll!cnded lhtt instructors not jWll
have students repoat the tusk under the same conditions, but rather student' lloould repel!! ra'Sk11
under novel conditions so that !heir skill eM ge1111ralize too many condition.:.
In level3 instruction, a task-centered strategy is used along with information,
demonstration, and application. A task-centered strategy introduces the Ieamer to lhe whole task
from the beginning, Often instructional strategies stl!lrt hy teaching pieces of a complelllll!!k
und1:r the II$Sumptiou that the whole task will overwh"lm lcsrners (pllrt-to,whole approaeh),
Only after !bey ar~ taught all the pieces, learners arc shown how the pieces together to make
the whole ta..~k. Merrill believes that !his approach is actually more complicated trom the
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Ieamer's standpoint because leamers cannot assimilate the pieces into their knowledge base until
they see how all the parts fit together.
Merrill's process is a structured approach to training in which the student is shown a
worked example of a simple version of a task and is then given an opport!lnity to pmctice (apply)
what is Icamcd. Ifthe task is highly complex, it may be ncGessary to foclll! on tyarts ofa task, but
they should nevct be taught in the abstract. They should always be lilllg;ht in the context of the
whole task. As the learner performs progressively more C{Jmplex versions of the task, the
instructor should provide progressively less instruction. Each new version of the task should
provide the Ieamer with opport!lnities to practice previously learned skills and i11troduce new
skills/task colllponents. The goal of this strategy is to enable the student to perform the complex,
real·W<lrld task without instructor guidance.
The last two principles, activation and intcgmtion, Cllll enhance all three levels of the
instructional strategy. Activation primes the learner to think aboll! his or her own relevllllt
knowledge. By retrieving relevant knowledge, learners encode the new information into existing
cognitive structures. That is, by retrieving knowledge lllld eKperience, learners better organize
. and understand new information. Sometimes, however, learners may not have prior eKperience
they can retrieve. One way to overcome this problem is 10 provide students with a framework in
which to organize the new information.
Finally, providing opportunities for students to integrate the new skills on the job will
increase th<l effectiveness of the instructional strategies. In addition to practicing the sldU in the
job, students may integrate the new skill through silllple reflection. Thllt is, by thinking about
ways in which they could apply this skill in novel situll!ions, they can integrate it into their daily
work activities. Another strategy is to require students to trubliely demonstrate the skill. Merrill
(2006) suggested that tlJis latter strategy can be a powerful motivator as students do not want to
fail in front of their peern.
Merrill (2006) points out that although the first principles seem obvious, in pmctice many
domains of training utilize only one or two ofthese principles oflearnln.,;. Indeed, this is what
was fbund In prtor research investigating digil:!tl system training in tho Anny as described in the
next section.
Principles of Learning Used in Digital System Training In the Army
To gain an understanding of the methods and training techniques employed in digital
system !raining in the Army, operator courses for Manoovcr Control SY~>tem {MCS), All Source
Analysis Sy~tem (ASAS), Army Field Artillery Tactical Data System (AFAT:OS), and FBCB2
FBCB2 and MCS (Leibrccht,
were obsetved as well as shorter, familiarization trainins
Goodwin, Wampler, & Dyer, 2007; Tucker et al., 2009).
These Oll"'li!e obsetvations of digital training have shown that mll!ly 'Principles of learning
are not incorporated into the training of the software interfaces for the Army's taotical symems.
The most ptevalent activity fuund in classroom tmining was guided demonstratiort. In guided
demonstration, the instructor performed each step as the !ltudents repeated the stops at their work
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stations (Figure!). This technique most closely matches what Merrill (l006) described as a
level 2 training strategy in which there is both dem<!nstration and application of the skill.
That Is not to say that the training lacked elements of the other prinCcipw of il!itraction.
For example, in the FBCB2 courses that were observed, instructors frequently relaled training
tasks to military operations. This might help activate relevant expeth1nces
oome Soldiers and
could provide a framework for inexperienced Soldiers to integrate the tasks being trained.

ror

Guided

Demo

Lecture

Test

PracUeal

Video

Demo

!xerclae
INSTRUCTIONAL ACTIVITY

Fig11rt.! 1. Overall frequency of the seven instructional activities, by type of COUI'Sl!i (from
Leibrooht, Goodwin, Wampler, & Dyer, 2007).

Although the training focus .is clearly on performing !lpi!Cified tm~ks within the sy~~tcm
(e.g., l.tonbleshooting, creating and sending mesllllges, navigating, etG.;
a complete review of
the tasks trained i.n the courses soo Leibrecht et al., 2001), the approach
by the instnmlors is
not task-eenteted in the way that Merrill (2006) described it for a couple of reason~.
Firs! of all, In thll primary mode of instruction, guidt!d demo!lstradons, the students
simply mirrored the instructors' actions. The instructors rnrely acted like coa11hes, trying to get
students to actively apply what they bad leamed. Neltlwr did practical exeroil!l!!l :ri!\l_uire students
to solve no'l'el problems. Rather, tblly were typically repetitions o1 the nlstnlctot'-d001onstrated
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tasks (Leibrecht, et al., 2007). In Merrill's (2006) view, with each repetition of a task, the
instructor should introduce more complex ver$ions of the task and coach when neoocd.
Second, the concept of a complex task in Merrill's view is more expansive than
performing single software functions. During a mission, FBCB2 would be used for planning
routes, tracking vehicle locations, sending digital messages, troubleshooting, and lllly<>ther
relevant functions. Thus a truly task•centered instruction by Merrill's definition would train each
of these component software functions as a part of the larger complex task of !ising il vehiclemoUnted FBCB2 on a mission. By trcining tasks separately lind out of context, students do not
futly understand how these functions might fit within the context of actual missions.
Even in practical exercises the foL'US was on what to do rather than how or why. For
example, students would execute multiple software functions during 11 practloul ~Xt!I'Cise, but they
were told explicitly which tasks to perform (e.g., write this message and address it to these
people, include this information, and save it in this folder, etc.). Training rarely roclll!ed on
issues like how to detennine what should be included In a mes&agc, how to determina who
should rceeive the message, or how to determine whllt type of message to send.
This is !lot to say that digital skills training is pootiy designed or executed in the Ann;y.
In a survey of operational use of.FBCB2, for example, deployed SoldillrS wl\o had oompletl!d. the
40-hour operator cour$e, used more functions and were more likely to lllle functions as mis!lion
critical than those who did nt>t receive this training (Bink, Wampl4!r, (Joodwin, & Dyer, 2007).
Furthermore, it was estimated that SoldillrS who completed 40 hours or more of Fotmal operator
training would achieve the same level of proficiency as Soldiers with nine or mor0 months of
combat experience using FBCB2 but who had no formal tm!nillg (Bink, et at, 2007),
We believe that by using the task-centered approach of Merrill (2006) to design
classroom instruction for digital skills, training will increase both the acquisition and tran9fer of
those skills. To help lnstrcctors undcrntand how to implement this approach in tl\ll classroom,
we developed the "Enhancing Digital Training" IMI."
Dcvehrpment of the "Enhartcing Digital Training" IMI

'!'he target audience for this multimedia package is trciners and training develope!'!! 11f
Army digital systems. These individuals are typically active duty noncommissionoo ofticers
(NCOs) or civilian contractors with prior military experience and arc usually subj<:~Ct matter
experts on the digital systems they teach. They have often !IIkert Army lnstructor'ltllinitl!!
courses (e.g,, Army Basic lnstrcctor Course, Methods oflnstruction COIUl!e) which lire goneml
trcin-the-troiner courses, but their training on the ~pecifw methods and techniques used 10 tMch
dlgillll skill~; comes from the other instructors. As noted above, this primttrlly Includes guided
dcmonstmlions, lectures, and pmctical exercises.
The goal of the fMl is In provide instructors with some tools and techniqulls to cnhanre
the way they ttnln. In most regards, the IMI does notrecommend changes to the ~ont1(1nt of
courses (Programs of Instruction) but rather suggest!! different methoda of training. 'lnmrustors
Mn adopt the techniques presented in this IMI to traln any or all portloM of a coui'SC.
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approach for inslti.tctors would be to first try out the new instructional techniques on a small
portion of 11 course before adopting them more broadly.
The IMI is organized into six main modul~s. The recommendation is to oomplete the
modules in the order in which they appear, but the material is des!ined so that it Qlln be
completed in any order. The six modules are summarized in 'l'able2 and dweribed in more .
·
detail below.
Table 3

Training Modules Fmmd in the Enhancing Digital Training Multimedia Instruction

covers
experi&nce levels of studen!!l, gaining and maintaining
student attention, ways to clfectively ert5\lre student
understanding, and ways to de~~! wlth poor system

and opportnnities

to

Improve le~~ming

learning and diseusse~ tralningtecbniqu!l!l tbat are
associated with those prinlliples. ft also .l;cxplains how to

11te "How Learning and Memory Work Together" module looks at short· snd long·tcrm
memory from the standpoint of information processing theory, An e)tplsnation of the way in
which informallon Is moved into long·ten:n storage s01Ycs u the ba•!s fM understunding how to
improve the retention of information. Chunldng slml111r inf<rrmation. tog@th<l!' to overeomlb
limitatioru: In short-term memory capacity is an exampl~ of m inslti.IGtional technique given
this module of the IMI. This module also explains how information is encoded in long-U!Im.
memory (by asSilciation with existing knowlcd,ge). Thus, relatill.g course cootent ~o information
that students already know should help learners eflllctlvely Mcode
informatinn so that It is
more likely to remain In long-term memory and more likely to be reC!illed when needed.
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The "Digital Classroom Training Challenges and Opportunities" module looks a! four
types ol' challenges faced by instructors and provides guidance on ways to overcome th0m. The
first challenge type is having students with varied exporience levels in the classroom. Varied
experiences discussed both in tcnns of student perfonnancc anli peer ooaohing.
The second challenge type is gaining and maintaining student altcnlion. The IMI covers
ways to coufisure the classroom environment to promote allention. It also discusses using
vignettes and role playing exercises to help studenill achieve the learning objectives.
The third challenge type is ensuring student understanding. these topios ioolnde
teohniqnes for clearly presenting material, the use of worked examplea In show students what
right looks like, and the importance of encouraging note taking.
TI1e final challenge type is overcoming poor system design. Solution~ include providing
students with easy to retnemher mnemonics, calling attention to critical visual prompts or signals
in the S<lftware, and providing students with take-home memory jogglll1l.
The "Classroom Activities and Principles to Improve Learning" module reflects Merrill's

(2006) fllllt principles of instruction. This module has two main s®lions. The first is a review of
the most common classroom tmlnlng techniques (e.g., leoture, diJom<sion, videos,
dcmonstmtions, pmctloal exetciscs, and reviews). C>00d and bad exampllil!l of tllll>h technique ate
presented, and the strengths and weaknesses of each technique are di!l<lussed. The second
section, which is the core ofthis module, reviews Merrill's live f:irnt principles. EX'amplea of
several training. techniques arc presented, and the instructor must judge them as llltlter good
examples or violations ofeach principle.
The "A Training Example" module goes thmu~h llll example ofhow to train a complex
FI3CB2 task using a level 3 tmining strategy. This example demons!:rates how to train a cmnplex
real•world task by building complexity and reducing the amount of lrultruotor guidance. The
example !s a patrol that enconntcrs several significant c;vents. Students must send chemical,
obstacle, and MOPP reports and request medical evacuation support. Students are not only
cm:oumged to think about how to send messages but al$0 about which mcs~ages to ~!lud 11110 why
end what infonnat!on to include.
The fi!llll two modules are the "Resources for the Tminer" module and !11c "Summary and
Review" module. The resources module includes multimedia resources like vid<.los and gmphics
that trelners can incorporate into training. It also provides additional instruction on how to tr<~in
tasks in context and provides vignettlilS that il!Structoti> can use for tmittlng various digital
systems. The review module focuses primarily otllhe
prlncipllil!\ and how to apply them
training digital systems.
Usi11g the "EIIhancing Digital Trall'ling" IMI
The training approach in this !Ml differs from typical digital skllls lnstructloll in sevllrsl
ways, so instructors will need time to understand how these el!!lnges willaffbct the way they
teach (Table 4 summarizes key differences and implications instructors).
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Table4
Comparison of1'raditiona/ Training to 1'raining Described in the Enhancing Digital Training

111'6

a

sequence !hat makes sense
from the standpoint of the ,
system. For example,
menu items might be taught
in the order in which they
appear on a menu.

!

'

on demonstration
!llld applicatiM. Students
primarily repeat the
perfort!lllll<~e ofth~

instructor.

are,
~~~
a
sequence that makes sense in develop scenarios and develop new
the context of the real world lesson plans.
task. For example,
messaging and navigation
tasks may be taught
dynamically based on the
execution of a real•world
Instructors
much guidance. Instructors'
roles as coaches increru~e as
students can perform th11
tasks independently.

how to
coach rather than tell students how
to perfonn tasks.
Students may g~t frustrated that
instructors wm not just tell them
the answer.
Time management will be more
difficult because !!llldents will
achieve objectives at different

tne often
in the context of combat
operations, but the students
are told what task to
perfonn atld how to
perfonn it.

context
provided so that students
must figure out what tasks
need to be performed at
certain times as well as wily
the tasks need to be

assessment
arc ll!leded 10 ensure new

on
how to operate

to be eomfotf!lble with training
that dev&lops more problemsolving skills and less procedurnl
skills.

to employ

First of all, instructors will have to reorganize course materiaL 'tradition!llly, training on
digital systmis is organized from the standpoint of system design (~.gry Dyer, ct al., 2000). For
example, !raining may start off on system start·up, then messaging, then navigation, etc, When
ltllining in the context of a complex real-world task like a patrol mission, mes~;aglng and
navigation training may be mixed together.
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Another change will be that students will spend more time learning through the process
of problem solving. This means that instructors will have lllll!S control over the~ pace at which
students move throujjh the material. Furthermore, supplemental course materials may be needed
for students who are able to complete additional exercises within the allotted time.
Another challenge for instructors using the Enhancing Digitlll Training !Mlmay be
adopting a coaching approach to training rather than the more traditional "sage" or "expi:llt''
approach. The goal of a coach is to allow students to solve problems on thclr own !l11d provide
cues or information when needed. In a more traditional~~pproach, the instructor is 1m expert who
simply answers the students' questions. Knowing when to provide infonnation rether than
solving the problem for the students is being a good coach.
Finally, questions about when, how, and why to employ a system reflecw complex
d¢dsion-making processes which often have more than one right answer. This training focuses
on "how t(l think'' rather than "what to think." Discussion of these topi1lll will make students
aware oflhe importance of knowing things like commander's intent and unit standing operating
procedures.
Although adopting all the !reining principles !l11d techniques described in this IMI would
mean substoot!al revision of many digital system courses, one approach would be to try a few
techniques at a time, evaluate them and then decide whether to continue using them. For
techniques that involve reorganization of course material, it is recommended to first try tham out
on a small po.rtlon of a course.

The process in Figur\l 2 is suggested as a simple way to evaluati! training principles.
Examining these techniques through two or throe iterations of a course should provide !In
adequate bssis for deciding whether to adopt the tochruque and cxpa!ld its use throughout the
coume or whether to reject the technique. Techniques c1111 be evaluated on different dinten&ions
including instructor demands (the lime and effort needed to develop am:l use the technique),
student engagetuen!, and finally student perfonn!lnee. Evaluations elm be based on both
objective (e.g., studetl! questionnaires or exam scores) and suhjectiv~ indicators (~.g., instructor
impressions, informal student feedback). How these dimensions are weighted in the final
decision should be up to the instructor. Although the~~c techaiquell will work for all irtstruotol'!l,
how a given instructor implements any particular technique can vary. All instrudors have
different $trenglh$ !l11d weaknesses and instructors should implemetlt these tMhniqucs in ways
that favor their strengths.
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Figura 2. Recommended process for evaluatins and adopting trairting prilloiples

described in the IML
We chose the strategy of Merrill (2006) to develop the IM! bee~~t~se we know it to b~ very
applicable m digitalski1ls training. The five first prln.::lples are common to tnllfiY lnstro.::tioual
instrttclioml
strategies as well as the principles put forth by Slll!ders (2001). Mertil1'11levet
strategy deiiQribcd above is a pmven and rl!asonable WilY to train cotnplex tasks and WI\ b<i!ieve it
is well suited for training digital system tal!ks. It is our hope that the EnhancinJii Digital Training
IM! provides instrttctors of digital system courses with a tool to implement th<llle j.ll'incipleM and
strategy into their teaching.
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